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Binghamton and Stony Brook, but harming the smaller
:campuses like the two-year technical colleges, which would
-have trouble supp theircampuses with tuitionkdollas
"-This is awolf in sheep'sclothing," saidSen. Kenneth LaTulle,
R-Selden,; chair of the Senate: Higher IEducationCommittee.
LaVatkli lhisAssembly counterpar dwar SullivanA
Manhattan, have introducedbilLs- that would reihe
Legislature to approve any changes in hthe way SUNY~ s
money is allot pposinglegislatos believe RAMwould
lead to campuses setting individual tuition rates, which they
fear would lead to price wars and unnecessary competition
between schools, and that- such a system indicates trustees
ae unwilling to ask the state for more SUNY-aid. Legislators
also fear specialized and costly programs like reramics at
Alfied, and performing arts at Potsdam and Purchase would
cease toget the-funding-they need under RAWOK. George

... .. .... the .u di g.. . . ... . .y .. .

Pataki has rot yet reviewed ULacle and Sullivan's:bills, aid-
spokesman Cihad eDeister.

................. ... ........... ........ ... ..................... ... ................... .
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ALBANY, N.Y'(AP) Thehead of the State University "New.Paltz is over and. done with," Steffey said.
of NewYork whoscoldedaSUNYpresidentforallowinga. "'Te chancellor again believes the issue of sexuality is-
racy sex conference to be held on his campus, is himself a anappropriate area.for academic and scholarly research which
board member for a controversial sexuality institute. he also believes the Kinsey Institute does," Steffey said. "He's

SUNY.Chancellor John Ryan has been on the board ofproud of his involvement with the institute."
trustees for the Kinsey Institute for Sex, Gender and The Kinsey institute is afliated with Indiana University,
Reproduction since 1994 and he was chairman of the board where Ryan was president from 1971 until 1987 and where
from 1995 until early this, year, SUNY spokesman Bob he is currently president emeritus. It is funded by a combination
Cudmore said. of public funds from Indiana University as well as grants,

Some conservative groups have called for closure of corporateearningsand gifts from the private sector, according
the Bloomington, Ind., institute after allegations surfaced that to an institute web site.
its founderAlfred Kinsey, may have molested children years Other board members include the deans of Indiana
ago as part of his research. .University's law and journalism schools, the chairman of the

Carmen Pate, president of the Washington D.C.-based school's history department and the director of the women's
Concerned Women for America, said Ryan's involvement studies program.
with the Kinsey Institute, is "worthy of investigation" by "It is a world-renowned academic institution," Cudmore
SUNY trustees said.

"Thewholepurposeofthe Kinsey Institute is misguided Ryan, who is not paid for his position on the Kinsey
... and the board would have to be in agreement with the board, did not. return a phone call seeking comment. His
research of Alfred Kinsey," she said. "It says a lot for his involvement in the Kinsey Institute is listed in filings before
(Ryan's) character, or lack thereof, to want to be a part of the the state Ethics Commission Institute reviewed by The
board." Associated Press.

John Mather, a frequent critic of Ryan and head of the The board is responsible for overseeing the institute's
Preservation of the State University of New York, called the not-for-profit. arm which owns the institute's research data,
chancellor's involvement with the Kinsey Institute archives collections and databases. Among the holdings are
"hypocritical" in light of his treatment of the SUNY-New erotic materials dating back to 3200 B.C., including stag films
Paltz sex conference. -from the 1920s, a first edition of "Lady Chatterly's Lover,'

"He went after that campus ... it's very hypocritical of
him," Mather said. .- 4- .--

Ryandealtlastfa,,withapoliticalfirestormo SUNY- rUstee an to ea3
New Paltz's hosting of a conference on sexuality, titled
"Revolting Behavior." It featured workshops on sex toys - ABANY MN.Y(AP)_ The State University ofNew
lesbian sex and -sadomasochism. York's Board of Trustees want to change die way money is

Demands for the resignation of SUNY New Paltz allocated to individual campuses, a plan that'snot sitting well
president Roger Bowen's, came from Board of Trustees with some state legislators. Eke 13usewant to implement
member- Candace de, Russy, an) appointee. of Gov.; George a program called the ResourceAllocation Method, or RAM.
Pataki, who himself called the November conference' RAM ould essentially allow-campuses to-keep their tuition
"horrendously inappropriate. payments, instead of the current method:where SUNY's
vfS n tenr l e threview Ryan-t bon xNiurvtn"tami n ton-pols th -schoo1-S, 7gRioney
-ffhat-hedisapprovedofBowen'Shandling-ofthe eenc -f -and allocates it-according to a complex formula. The state
sponsored by the campus women's studies department Ryan; provides $1.5. billion to SUNY's campuses in addition to
called the conference "needlessly offiensive.to many people" tuition money, which, under RAM, would be allocated based
andsaidithadfaWedtomeetSUNYstandardsof"intellectual on campus enrollment growth, so that schools which attract
substance and quality." more students get-more money. /`It's designed to allocate

The chancellor stopped short of calling.for Bowen's money simply and fairly," said Brian Stenson, vice chancellor
resignation..-, for finance and business. Trustee Chairman Thomas Egan

SUN Y spokesman Scott Steffey said Wednesday there said using the RAM program would give SUNY campuses
wasabigdifference in academic standards between the New an incentive to grow. But some lawmakers see the plan as
Paltz conference and the work done at the Kinsey Institute benefiting the four large university centers at Albany, Buffalo,

.... .... . . ....... .. .. .. ..

. . . .. ........ ...
,,..... ........... . .... , ... .. .. .. ... .. ..... ..... ..... ....... .

.homoerotic art and sadomasochistic video collections.-
The institute's research arm continues to conduct sex

research.
But it is Kinsey's research and behavior decades ago

that has prompted a furor. In the new biography "Alfred
Kinsey: A Public/Private Life," author James Jones claims
Kinsey was a deeply troubled man driven by sexual neuroses.

Jones writes that by the time Kinsey's landmark book
"Sexual Behavior in the Human Male," came out in 1948,
the researcher was having sex with men, engaging in
painful sexual acts and filming his wife having sex with
staff members.

One statistical chart in Kinsey's book listed 317
children by age and the number of orgasms they
experienced during timed tests. A man, who the institute
has never identified, used a stopwatch to measure the time
it took to bring young boys to orgasm. Critics say either
Kinsey molested the young children or used a pedophile's
research.

"Most of his (Kinsey's) research was fraudulent and
some of it perhaps criminally derived," Pate said.

The normally outspoken de Russy said she had not
known of Ryan's affiliation with the Kinsey Institute and
reserved comment on it.

"Many of its (the institute's) conclusions have not
only come under fire but have been very, very seriously
challenged," de Russy said.
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Continuedfrom pageI I

Mastroianni said, "and no one group is
the solution."

Thomas Kelly, an investigator with
the New York State Liquor Authority,
was quick to point out, however, that a
license to sell alcohol is a privilege. "The
State Liquor Authority gives out the
licenses, and is also the one -that takes
them away," he said.

Penalties for retailers selling to
minors can run up to $10,000 for
multiple offenders. Patrons must be 21
years old to buy alcohol.

Retailers, such as a 7-11 owner,
Frank Baig, were concerned that they
were expected to take on too many
responsibilities in enforcing the state
laws. He said that his $6.00 an hour
clerks were expected to act as a parent
in the community, making sure
somebody else's kids weren't drinking.
In addition, he said that his stores have
received little help from Suffolk County
Police

"There is no protection for us. My
night clerk has gotten beaten up for
asking for ID," Baig said. He said that
the police have taken up to an hour to
respond to calls that his employees have
been threatened. "Here [in the
conference] everything looks nice, but
it doesn't agree with the real world," he
said.

Tim Hahn, a manager at the Park
Bench, estimates that the club turns away
approximately 30-35 people on busy
nights for not having proper
identification. Hahn pointed out
however that many underage people
manage to get into the bar unnoticed.
"It's so hard now because some people
work at the Department of Motor
Vehicles and get fake licenses," he said.

DMV employees were on -hand at
the seminar to show business owners
ways to check licenses for authenticity.
For instance, licenses now have a state,
seal in the background that shines a

3

Statesman/Peter Gratton

Frank Baig, front left, and Malik Yousaf, 7-11 owners, discuss the problems they face enforcing state liquor laws with State Liquor
.xAuthority Investigator'Thomas Healy at last Wednesday's conference. ' o A H --

bright yellow waor-7,Whe^in plaoded un tt ief Tigeth-orr m44pI-te m ntY etchtiW';Idoditfttet:wick-Infdrinol, tIteMbany
ultraviolet light. The new measures presented thfe effoft' of amcohnititf Pi -e.. Thet ,Albi -olicei;-tifent
-make the licenses very hard to' relati-o;ns committee at. the Stateoutoneoftheir officersontheayof
counterfeit. . University at Albany to curb underage the party to remind students of their

At the Spot, an on campus Graduate and excessive drinking by the- responsibilities not to have underage
Student Organization bar in Roosevelt university's students. The committee drinking and raucous behavior at the
Quad, Godfrey Palaia, its manager, said was set up after community members party.
they have strategies, like other bars, to and elected officials became angry in The Albany police also use
stop people from getting in with "good" 1989 after students were found urinating undercover officers to attend parties to
fake ids. "Because we're non-profit, we and being rowdy on off campus property ensure that students are not serving
don't have to get everyone in the door," after nights out at local bars and house . others that are underage. The Albany
he said. parties. Plans for off campus parties are program has been particularly effective

Another panel, called "Working now reported to members of the because most off campus students live
-ian r\nna -arim-a r%- --irvarfranto rnAs! C· re a -1i1 ollni aria Uo i cl Liapatrn allu ail Via3bl
for police to target.

The program also has the support
of local businesses which have signed
up with the committee promising to be
responsible in their sale of alcohol.

Suffolk County is looking into
using the Albany program as a model
for its own initiative to stop alcohol
abuse and related deaths among the
young. Last year, over 700 people
under the, age of 21 were arrested in
Suffolk County due to alcohol- related
offenses.

"There are no easy solutions but we
know Wrhat doesn't work," Mastroianni
said. Mastroianni said he believes that
scare tactics about the dangers of
drinking haven't reduced student
alcohol consumption and education
hasn't always been effective either.
Mastroianni pointed out that a fuller
approach was needed to take into
account the individual backgrounds of
each student. "We have students
coming onto this campus who already
have dependency problems," he said.

"70% of the students on this
campus don't binge drink," he added,
"but we still have work to do."
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place Maylor on the platform
anyway. Even after former
Senior Representative Jawond
Brown and Alli asked Fred
Preston, Vice President of
Student Affairs. to keep Maylor
off the platform, they still felt
they were right to keep her
there.

Imagine the surprise of the
entire-senior class when they
saw their deposed Polity
President standing there as if
nothing had happened to her,
as if she were passing the torch
to current president Aneka
Gibbs not under a cloud of
scandal but under sunny skies.

To say the least, it was a
bold move by the
administration, one that sent
a message to the student body:
no matter what you decide, we
will always have the final
decision. It was the wrong
message to send the students,
though. Ali should have been
the one ito sit at the
commencement platform with
the other members. This was a
time to show students that the
administration would respect
their decisions. They couldn't
have picked a worse way to
blow it.

Well, summer officially
started for Stony Brook
students about two weeks ago
with the commencement
ceremony, which marked the
passage of yet another senior
class into the work'force. We
wish them congratulations and
luck in their endeavors. It's
unfortunate, though, that their
final weeks at Stony Brook
were tainted by yet another
Polity scandal, this time
resulting in the impeachment
of two members, former
President Monique Maylor and
former Treasurer Marjorie
Eyma and the reprimanding of
a third, former Vice President
Diane Lopez.

All three were charged and
convicted by the Polity
Judiciary of misappropriation
of funds and negligence for
their roles in using Polity funds
to pay for portions of Maylor's
21st birthday party at the Spot
last February.

People have asked us why
we're making such a big deal
of the proceedings and

b@»Vici'ti6n of the
three. Ihat b"rings up a larger
question: Why aren't more
people as mad as we are? The

three were caught using
student's money to have a party
that most of us weren't invited
to. It was an'inexcusable act-and
they were called on it. But the
anger shouldn't end there. This
should be a warning to the new
Polity Council that students will
not tolerate behavior of this kind.

The actions of the Judiciary
should not be ignored by anyone,
students or faculty. But of
course, there could not be an
ending to this story without a
hitch. This time, as usual, it's
provided by the school's
administration.

As a part of the ruling
against Maylor, the Judiciary
stated that she could not sit
with the rest of the platform
party at this years graduation
ceremony. Instead she would
be relegated to the rest of the
class, with then Acting
President (now Vice President)
Sayed Ali taking Maylor's place
on the platform. That sounds-
fair, doesn't it? After all, she,
.was impeached, which Ettns
she was not president of our,
studeAnt gve'r ent./According
to administration, though, it
was alright for them to go over
the heads of the Judiciary and

Keith .Feber:
Jimmy Ford -
Stephen Preston
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graduate within seven years.
A CUNY study released last week found that

about one-half of minority students now enrolled in
the four-year schools would not have gotten in under
the new rules.

"This is wrong, immoral and may be illegal,"
Juan Figueroa, president of the Puerto Rican: Legal
Defense and Education Fund, said of the move to
cut many remedial classes.

"This is wrong, immoral and
may be illegal, "Juan Figueroa,
president of the Puerto Rican
Legal Defense and Educational
fund said of the move to cut
many remedial classes.

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, a longtime critic of
what he decries as falling standards at the City
University system, congratulated the trustees for
their "courageous vote."

"Their vote sends a powerful message that
CUNY is starting the important and difficult process
of restoring its reputation as one of the great public
institutions of higher learning in the country," he
said.

But Andreas Matias-Ortiza, a 24-year-old who
graduates this month with honors from CUNY's
Hunter College, sees things differently. Matias-
Ortiza, who plans to start a Ph.D. program in history
at the University of Wisconsin in the fall, needed to
take remedial courses during his freshman year at
Hunter to brush up on math and English.

"If the rules were in place back then, I would
probably have gotten frustrated, dropped out, and
then, who knows what?" he says.

A Department of Education study in 1995 found
that 81 percent of public four-year universities across

Despite heavy rains, the Stony Brook graduates
of 1998 found plenty of reason to celebrate on Sunday,
May 17. Men and women in cap and gowns, the
graduates of the Thirty-eighth Commencement of the
University at Stony Brook stood -triumphant as parents,
family and friends filled the Indoor Sports Complex to
witness history.

University President Shirley Strum Kenny, the
keynote speaker at the event was; Ivery optimistic.
"Commencement is a very special time not only for
-you but for Stony Brook. It is the time when we know
the importance of what we do because we realize the
impact that you-our graduates- will have on the future."

"You have discovered a lot about facts and
figures and people. You have had your shares of
triumphs, and I suspect you have learned something
about fortitude. I hope you have experienced joy,"
Kenny said.

Before the conferral of the degrees and the
turning of the tassels, university awards were presented
to four exceptional students with 4.0 grade point
averages. Among the recipients was Richard Delaney,
who graduated with a bachelor of arts in psychology,
summa cum laude and is on his way to Johns Hopkins
Medical School.,

Six students received the President's Award to
Distinguished Doctoral Students, an award presented
by the Stony Brook Foundation. Criteria for selection
include the quality of the doctoral dissertation and its
research base, contributions in -ability or service-to the
University or the overcoming of personal or social
handicaps. The recipients and the departments they

represent were Christopher Lowe, Ecology and
Evolution; Shinchun Qu, Materials Science and
Engineering, Sanjay Reddy, Physics; James E.
Simsarian, Physics, Shan-Ho Tsai, Physics, and David
S. Strait, Anthropology.

Kenny as well as Provost Rollin Richmond and
Thomas Egan, chairman of the SUNY Board of Trustees
presented honorary degrees to five recipients; Hayward
Cirker, Doctor of Human Letters, E. Virgil Conway,
doctor of human letters, Richard E. Leakey, doctor of
science,T. Alexander Pond, Doctor of Science and
Chang-Lin Tien, Doctor of Science.

Former Polity President Monique Maylor
made a suprising appearance on the graduation platform
although she was removed from the position by the
polity judiciary. Polity Vice President, Sayed Ali was
appointed to sit on, however he was not present at the
ceremony.

The Student Speaker for the Commencement
was Rachel Dorsinville. "The best gift I can give to my
mother is my diploma," said Dorsinville. "Stony Brook
has given me the ability to succeed and we must
continue the legacy of success we began here ..-. into
the millenium."

NEW YORK (AP) ^ Assemblyman Edwar^^
Sullivan's plan to attend a public hearing i-ted
turned into a journey throughk the -city'st :_prison-,
system. : I

Sullivan and two dozen protesters were arrested&
Tuesday night for-trespassing. The arrests :occurred
at a public hearing being held by the Board of
Trustees for the City University of New York.

Sullivan, 65, compared his jailt -stay to: a
"Twilight Zone" :7episode.

-"Theplace was filthy," said Sullivan. "I mean
filthy!" : ;

CUNY's trustees voted to eliminate remedial
education programs at its 11 four-year schools.
Sullivan, a Manhattan Democrat who heads the
Assembly's Committee on Higher: Education,- :does

notsupport:ttiep~la 'b a''h:::::'i^n tf

hprotes thatditsrupiDt.^j n:ll:-ai~fiut^^^ hi:a~

b:~ecause; :th^^^^^^,:·an:-t~ii

^*.was arrestel^^

Most~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:s off thhp^^^

: appearance::a: tic~l~ckets: ~-and releaset.ut .s.u t. .....
others werl~e ~ta~d~ betcai .....se.. .... ..po..

syste m ~rsaI- idn tey hadutstandingwrais
ulivane e-::':r-ucou&:.; rne:

,-atteind ed a St,- I kti's::C:ny:lPDd-Bt~~2
: that m atter ha d been ccl~r e are up^1 : -'-: : . r.:.::.:: .-l:~-;:i·.: :::: i:.:il........-..........

find~,"Sullivan said.I ;I'm: :a, :BS^^^^^,:.. . . .
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the pountry offered at least one remedial codrge The
survey found that 29 percent of freshman tokk-.at
least one remedial course in 1995.

But the remedial programs are expensive, and
there has been'a backlash.

Last yeariregents at the University of Georgia
voted to limit the percentage of entering freshman
who need remedial classes. And over the past two
years, at least four state legislatures have considered
charging high schools the cost of providing remedial
classes for their graduates.

This year, 64 percent of entering freshmen in
the California state university system failed a basic
math test and 43 percent flunked the verbal exam.
And those students came from the top third of their
high school classes.

'In Chicago's City Colleges system, 96 of every
100 public school graduates who took a placement
test this year to enroll for a degree were required to
take at least one remedial courses because of low
test scores.

In New York, the problem is particularly acute.
Last year, 63 percent of freshmen at CUNY's senior
colleges and ":7 percent at its community colleges
flunked at least one entering exam.

In 1997, students at CUNY's Hostos Community
College and two other schools were allowed to
graduate without passing a writing exam once
required. CUNY 'admin' istrators had required the
English-language test for graduation, but only 13 of
104 students passed it. When the trustees withheld
diplomas, the students sued and won. City University
appealed and the case will be decided in September.

Alfredo Gonzalez, a 39-year-old immigrant
from the Dominican Republic, has been taking
remedial classes in English for about a year at
Hunter College and says he might have to drop
out if CUNY's four-year'schools stop offering
them.

"They're denying education for the working
class and poor people," he said this week at a
demonstration outside the trustees' meeting.

BY TIMOTHY WILLIAMS
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

NEW YORK (AP) _ Half a century ago, City
College of New York was known as "the proletarian
Harvard" and boasted about its Nobel laureates
graduates Ira Gershwin and Jonas Salk, who were
from immigrant families.

Now, critics say the college and its parent
system, the City University of New York, have too
many students who lack basic English, math and
other skills, and who fail even to graduate.

In an effort to raise standards, CUNY's trustees
voted this week to eliminate remedial education
programs at its 11 four-year schools _ part of a
nationwide trend in which colleges and universities
are reconsidering whether it is their duty to educate
the uinderprepared.

"College should be for college work, not high
school work," said Herman Badillo, vice chairman
of the CUNY board of trustees and chief proponent
of the plan to end remedial education. "Otherwise,
we just devalue a college diploma."

The decision has sparked protests and the threat
of a lawsuit from organizations representing
immigrants, minorities and the poor groups that have
traditionally made up the majority of the system's
students since City College was founded in 1847 as
the Free Academy.

City College's student body was heavily Jewish
during its glory days before World War II,, and
CUNY came under attack in the 1960s for having a
student body that was 95 percent white. In 1970,
the entire system opened admissions to guarantee a
spot to any graduate of New York City high schools.
That policy continues at the system's six community
colleges.

CUNY's current student body of 202,000 is
about two-thirds minorities, and half the students
are non-native speakers of English. School figures
show that more than 40 percent of CUNY students,
including those at community colleges , fail to
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work!

To place an
ad, call

�32-6480.
Ask for Frank.

FOR SALE

1991 Corvette Coupe. 30,000 miles. Auto,
0/D Transmission, CD/cassette, built-in
radar, glass top, white, grey interior. Like
new -- Must See. $18,000. 765-2554

Catskill mountains - 5 acres of land. Top
of mountains, level, wooded, secluded and
surveyed. Must sell! No reasonable offer
refused. 666-8107, leave message.

SALES PERSON FT/PT
The next best thing to performing on
Piano is selling them. We are looking for
2 aggressive salespersons with average
piano playing ability. Full training.
Call Mr. Michaels at 227-2310

Wanted: Students to work at the Univer-
sity Bookstore during Summer I & Sum-
mer II. Positions available from 8am -
lpm or lpm - 4:30pm. Approx. 15 - 20 hrs
per week. Must have cashier or retail
skills. Apply at the Bookstore.
..................................................................................................I.................................................................. .................................... .................... ..

Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and
counter help. Experience necessary. Apply
in person. Monday-Thursday after '3 pm
at the Park Bench 1095 Rte 25A, Stony
Brook-

LSAT instructors wanted to teach The
Princeton Review prep classes. $17/hr to
start. High test scores. Part-time. Fax
resume to (516) 271-3459

Part time, with minivan or station wagon
for light delivery. Will work with school
hours. Call Joe 473-3623,' 12 noon to 7
pm, except Tues.

SERVICES-

FAX SERVICE 50¢ per each page sent.
Call 632-6479 or come to Room 057 in the
Student Union

FOR RENT

Port Jefferson Village 2 room apt, 2 bath-
rooms, $750. Also efficiency studio $500
walk to all. Available immediately.
473-2499.

WANTED
Cure tapes, CD's, vinyl, posters, promo,
memorabilia t-shirts, tour programs, etc.
Used CD's also bought other artists.
Phone 689-6882
E-mail:discipline80@hotmail.com

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
Campus Newspaper looking for enthusi-
astic writers interested in covering cam-
pus events. If interested please call Alex
or Raya at 632-6479.
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t SOCIAL WORK AND
I . PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS
*Gain valuable experience in your field. -
|Part-time, full-time, overnight, or per diem
positions open in Suffolk for counselors
working in our residences with mentally ill
adults or homeless families. We offer
excellent benefits.

I

OPEN HOUSE JUNE 10--3pm to 7pm

«I~| | _ 840 Suffolk Avenue
I b LI INC. Brentwood, NY 11717

| ^M" To L.*. Equal Opportunity Employer
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Ready to take your
talent on the rapid
road to success?

PART AND FULL TIME COUNSELORS
Community residence program for psychiatrically disabled adults.

Provide training and support in independent living skills
to residents disabled by mental illness.

Positions Available In Suffolk County

Full Time: Competitive Salary, excellent benefits

Part Time Positions:
Alternate Weekends $253 - $355 per weekend

begin Friday at 3 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Weeknight
Mon /Wed or Tues/Thurs$142-$191 per week

Begin at 4 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Training Provided

You should explore exiting career opportunities with Car
Temps USA. Join our dedicated team of upbeat service
professionals and learn all aspects of our insurance
replacement automotive rental business. Success in your
entry level position as a manager trainee will lead to
promotion into assistant branch manager and branch
positions; often within 1 year or less. Car Temps USA
enjoys annual average growth in excess of 25% and
promotes management from within. Unlimited opportunities
will await the right individuals! We are pleased-to offer a
progressive compensation package, which includes a salary
plus bonus/commission for each position, and a
comprehensive benefits package including a 401K.
Additionally, our managers have full use of a company
promotional vehicle. Please contact us if you are a dynamic,
positive professional, have at least 2 years of college and
hold a valid U.S. driver's license with a dean driving record.
For consideration, please Jax your resume to
Joyce Gomolin, (516) 933-2156 or send to: 464
South Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801.

for Comuny ivin, Inc.
202 East Main Street * Smithtown, NY 11787

361-9020 ext.103 or fax 361-9204 EOE

If you see newU
hapepning. -cll

65 2-67t or
-6S2-61480

Bored? Need something to do
this summer? Write for the
Statesman! Call 632-6479
and ask for Peter or Gina



BY ALEXANDRA CRUZ
STATESMAN STAFF---

A Series of Six Free Classes will
be offered by- the University
Hospital and Medical Center at
Stony Brook, running each
Thursday from 6 to 8 pm starting
July 2. The classes will deal with
special issues regarding
Cardiology.

I__

FOURTH WORLD COMICS
33 ROUTE 111

(WALDBAUM'S SHOPPING CENTER)
SMITHTOWN, NY 11787
............ _k N.,
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earlier by a 15 year old Leo
Biederman, led to the discovery of
the comet, which until now has-been
kept quiet by the government. In
order to get the comet off its path of
destruction, Freeman announces that
an astronaut crew is scheduled to
travel to the comet in order to place
a nuclear bomb and destroy the
comet.

Led by Robert Duvall, the
astronauts take off on their-mission,
taking them approximately five
months. When they reach their
destination, disaster strikes when
they lose a crew member in space
after planting the bomb. The rest of
the crew gets back on board the ship
to detonate the bomb, at which point
they lose contact with earth.

To the chagrin of Freeman, it is
learned that not only had the comet
not been destroyed but the explosion
has caused it to break in two pieces,
one about a mile long and the other
about six miles long. To make things
worse, both pieces are still hurtling
towards the earth

As a backup plan the president
announces that 'a "Noah's Arc" has
been built to house one million
Americans for two years, as the dust
left from the comet disappears. A

lottery to pick 800,000 Americans to
join a pre chosen 200,00 teachers,
military personnel, artists, etc.
ensues. Pandemonium strikes as the
date-nears as millions try to find
ways to escape the wrath of the
comet.

The special effects behind this
Steven.Spielberg flick are on a grand
scale, but if it's big action scenes
you're waiting-to see, this isn't the
movie for it.

Of course the world can't be left
to complete destruction, the
astronauts still floating in space,
volunteer to give up their lives by
crashing their ship into the bigger
comet.

While Deep Impact isn't the
greatest movie made in history, it's
still worth going to see. The movie
has some tearjerker moments and both
Leoni and Freeman provide solid
performances. All for all, it's worth
the ticket price.

secretary, Leoni is cornered by the
FBI and taken to the president,
played by Morgan Freeman.

There Leoni learns that "Ele" is
really the government's code name
for an "extinction level event."
Leoni's snooping forces the
president to strike a-deal with her to,
hold the story for two days as long
as she gets the first question at the
press conference.

At the press conference,
Freeman reveals to the world that a
comet, seven miles long and
weighing approximately 500 million
tons is on a path to collide with the
earth in approximately one year. A
sighting, made approximately a year

Deep Impact hit theaters earlier
this month to awe audiences with
what has become the- latest
Hollywood movie involving the
possible end of the world.

Starring Tea Leoni as Jenny
Lerner, the rookie reporter out to get
her first big story, Lebni learns from
a source that the just recently
resigned secretary of state may have
left his office for ulterior motives.
Leoni believes that a mistress named
"Ele" is the real reason -for his
departure, and after confronting the

and Xerox phototransfers, as well as
raku fired wares by Richard Reuter.
A mixed media installation by Seung
Lee, photographic cutouts by
Katinka Mann, and cast acrylic
sculptures by Norman Mercer will
also be shown. If you are interested
in mixed media installations, those
of Maureen Palmieri, Karen Shaw
andFelicitas Wetter will be included

Stitched monoprints by Arleen Schatz
and solarplate intaglios and mixed media
works on paper by Dan Welden will also
be available for viewing.

A reception will be held for the
artists on Saturday, June 13 from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Not only are the
campus community encouraged to
attend but the general public as well.

Those interested in viewing the
exhibit can visit the University Art
Gallery Tuesday through Friday
from noon to 4 p.m. and on
Saturdays from 6 to 8 p.m.
Admission is free of charge. For
more. information call the University
Art Gallery at 632-7240.

.Various Long Island artists will
be featured in an exhibit in the
Staller Center in a presentation
entitled "Long Island Artists: Focus
on Materials". The exhibit, which
will be the third-of its kind in -the
past five years, will be held from
Saturday, June 13 through August 1.

Artists from all over the'. Island
will gather and be honored for their
diverse types of works. Works range
from oil and acrylic paintings from
Stan Brodsky- and- Bruce Lieberman,
to plaster, cheesecloth, and wire
screen works by Julie Small-Gamby.
Clay sculptures by Sara
D'Alessandro and Temima Gezari
will be on 'display as well as
Kathleen Kucka's burnt canvas
works. Wood and metal sculptures
by Lillian Dodson, mixed media
works on paper by Beverly Elias
Figelman and earthenware vessels
by Woody Hughes will be in the
exhibit. An unusual addition will-be
Sylvia Harnick's mixed media works
incorporating found objects, glass,
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^ Dear Neighbors: Dr. Robert P. Renner and Dr. Wendy C.J. Huang wish to announce N
> the-opening of our new Prosthetic and General Dental Practice on July 1st, 1998, 6

in the Stony Brook Medical Park. Office hours are by appointment and we are

" open Monday to Friday from 9-6PM, with evening and Saturday hours available

'by appointment. We are a fee for service dental practice offering both family

1 practice carte and prosthodontic specialty care at affordable, competitive fees in a i

P pleasant, relaxed practice atmosphere. We accept most dental insurance plans as

partial of full payment of our fees. Our office sterilizes all instruments and we

- digital radiography to reduce the amount of radiation when making x-rays. Dr.

j Renner is a prosthodontist, internationally known lecturer in prosthodontics, au-

thor of several prosthetic textbooks, Fellow of the Greater NY Academy of Prosth-

odontics and Professor Emeritus in the Department of General Dentistry, School

of Dental Medicine, University at Stony Brook. Dr. Huang is a graduate of the^

3 School of Dental medicine, University at Stony Brook and has completed a resi- (

dencyat St. CharlesHospitaland RehabilitationCenter. Togetherwe haveover 31 ^

i years of prosthetic and general'dental practice experience.
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c :STONY BROOK MEDICAL PARK DENTAL GROUP °

- 2500-17 NESCONSET HIGHWAY, SUITE 66 :

2 : STONYBROOK, NEWYORK 117902

Robert P. Renner, D.D.S. t* : (516)689-2421 ; 1|
** D.D.S. * if : (516)689-2465 C

! E-mail: sbdentalgr aol.com Gil
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HOURS:
Everyday 10AM to 9PM
Sundays 10AM1

*s

*STAR TREK *DR. WHO *TOYS *STAR WARS
*SCIENCE FICTION *POSTERS AND T-SHIRTS

oJAPANIMATION *VIDEO TAPES *MODEL KITS
*MAGIC -- THE GATHERING__~~~~~~~~

Not a :Deep Impact But Worth Seeing

LI Art Exhibit at Staller
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